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Source Spa and Wellness is inspired by the
natural playground of Saunton Beach.
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The awe-inspiring golden dunes of the World Heritage
Biosphere and the sound of the rolling Atlantic surf
combine to create a unique environment and a
complete sense of wellness.
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Crafted in harmony with these surroundings, our spa
treatments harness nature’s energy to soothe, restore,
invigorate and nourish body and mind.
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Double
the delight
For a unique, shared
spa experience we'd
recommend booking a
treatment in our 'Light
Room' with two beds.
The light-filled space
features unrivalled views
across miles of golden
sands, dunes and the
ocean via floor-toceiling windows.
Upon booking, enquire
about upgrading to this
room for £20 (for two
people). Most Source
treatments are suitable
to have side by side.
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Gold Rush
Anti-ageing | Brightening | Hydrating
Uplift your skin and reduce fine lines
and wrinkles with this luxurious resultsdriven facial which harnesses the power
of botanicals.

Facials

We combine the potent antioxidant
effects of Champagne with the skin-cellrenewing properties of pearl powder
and nutrient-packed caviar extract. Rich
in vitamins, minerals and collagen, the
caviar helps prevent dull skin.

Purify & illuminate

favourite

To retain skin’s moisture and for an antiageing effect, hyaluronic acid is applied
before a decadent gold mask. The
23-carat gold stimulates cellular growth
to help improve skin’s elasticity, while its
thermal effect produces a youthful glow.
The velvety texture and amber scent will
leave your skin feeling smoother, firmer
and youthfully revitalised.
This is the créme de la créme of natural
skincare. Based on your skin’s specific
needs, light therapy can be added for
enhanced results.
 60 mins

Perfect
during pregnancy
Most of our facials are safe for
use in pregnancy
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weekday £100 | weekend £110
Add Déesse LED light therapy mask to any
facial for £30

Greek God
Aegean Charcoal

for
men

Oily skin | Detoxifying | Energising
This facial is specially formulated for men. It's
perfect for all skin types and will leave skin
feeling re-energised.
The revitalising deep cleanse and exfoliation
stimulates and removes dry skin. Impurities
are then removed with a natural toner
before the face receives an expert massage.
This treatment encourages lymphatic
drainage around the nose, removing built-up
toxins and stimulating blood flow. It's helpful
for those who are congested in this area.

Illuminated You
Replenish | Dewy glow | Youthful
If it’s luminous, glowing skin
you desire, this facial is the
answer. Your skin will feel
nourished and radiant with a
natural glow.
Alpine plant infusions,
restorative rose and rice bran
(known for its deeply hydrating
and anti-ageing properties)
make this illuminating facial

perfect for all skin types. Based
on your skin’s specific needs,
light therapy can be added for
enhanced results.
 60 mins
weekday £90 | weekend £100
Add Déesse LED light therapy
mask to any facial for £30

Finally, a powerful antioxidant mask blended
with active charcoal – known to absorb
impurities and toxins and help close large
pores – will leave the skin looking more even
and energised.
Choose your treatment time – the longer
the more intense the effect. Each 60-minute
treatment is combined with a deeply
relaxing arm, hand and chest massage.
 30 mins: weekday £60 | weekend £70
 60 mins: weekday £90 | weekend £100
Add Déesse LED light therapy mask to any
facial for £30
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iS Clinical Fire & Ice
Resurfacing treatment

red-carpet
favourite

Results-driven I Anti-ageing I Anti-acne
A revolutionary iS Clinical treatment
to rapidly and safely resurface
the skin, reduce fine lines, address
problematic areas and encourage
cellular renewal. This is not your
average facial.
The treatment bridges the gap
between a mild facial and an
invasive peel, with no downtime.
Known as the ‘Hollywood red
carpet facial’, this optimumresults treatment removes the
loose top layers of the epidermis.
The superficial trauma to the skin
stimulates its healing mechanism
which boosts collagen production
and delivers a brighter, tighter
complexion. Skin is instantly more
radiant and has a youthful glow –
and the effects improve further in the
following days.
Pioneered in Beverly Hills and
coveted by A-listers, this intensive
treatment is clinically formulated with
the purest pharmaceutical-grade
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ingredients. It encompasses two
professional treatment masques: Fire
& Ice. The Fire masque features sugar
cane extract (glycolic acid), retinol
(vitamin A) and niacinamide (vitamin
B3). The rejuvenating Ice masque is
formulated with potent antioxidants
(hyaluronic acid), aloe vera, green
tea and rosemary extract to soothe,
hydrate and nourish.
Complemented by a unique
combination of cosmeceutical
serums and creams, this is
guaranteed to be one of the
most effective facials you’ll
ever experience.
For the additional therapeutic
benefits of light therapy, add the
Déesse Pro Light Therapy mask to
your treatment.
 40 mins
weekday £120 | weekend £130
Add Déesse LED light therapy mask
to any facial for £30

D esse Pro

LED Light Therapy Mask

add to any
treatment

Visible results
Increases collagen
production and elastin to
improve elasticity
Helps reduce fine lines
Improves skin texture,
clarity and tone
Increases natural hydration

Purifying

Brightening

Calming

Post injectable

Anti-Ageing

Anti-Ageing express

Revitalises complexion and
restores skin’s radiance
Tackles enlarged pores

Anti-ageing I Purifying I Calming | Problematic skin
Amazing used on its own
and even more potent when
combined with one of our
nourishing facials, this is a feelgood, quick skin solution that
not only treats your skin but
can boost your mood too.
The safe, low-level light
therapy exposes skin to
four wavelengths of light
to rejuvenate and improve
common problematic skin

conditions to achieve naturally
vibrant and clearer skin.
Light therapy is medically
recognised and clinically
proven. There have been 40
years of scientific research
in this field – which has even
been utilised by NASA.

Soothes and
eases flaky patches
Helps regulate natural
oil production
Helps spot-prone skin
Reduces
production of melanin
Lightens and reduces
existing pigmentation

 20 mins

Neutralises, balances
and calms skin

weekday £40 | weekend £50

Improves flushed red tone

(booking time 30 mins)

Eases skin irritation
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Bespoke
Source Facial

teen
favourite

Tailored | Natural | Luxurious
When everyday life has made your
skin feel a little unloved or you’re
battling with skin conditions such
as rosacea or acne, our tailormade facial, using luxurious Source
products, will bring you back to the
best version of yourself.
With invigorating scents and
soothing botanicals combined
with deep cleansing properties,
our carefully curated, 100% natural
Source oil range is both revitalising
and soothing.
Your therapist will pick the perfect
products to suit your unique
skin type and address your
specific concerns. You’ll leave us
feeling like a brand new you with
an added glow.

Purifying I Calming I Brightening
Ideal for acne-prone skin, this iS Clinical
deep cleansing facial will reveal a
brighter and renewed skin surface.
It’s designed to remove dead skin,
encourage cellular renewal and
deeply cleanse the skin, while the
triple resurfacing system of botanical
pharma-grade formulations delivers
nutrients and hydration.
Add the yellow light Déesse Pro Light
Therapy mask to deepen the cleanse.
 40 mins

 30 mins

weekday £90 | weekend £100

weekday £60 | weekend £70

Add Déesse LED light therapy mask to
any facial for £30

 60 mins
weekday £85 | weekend £95
Add Déesse LED light therapy mask
to any facial for £30
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Deep Cleansing
Purity Ritual

Cancer Care
Harmony
Foaming Enzyme
Optimising Treatment

Soothing | Hydrating | Healing
perfect for
sensitive skin

Results-driven I Brightening I Tightening
This iS Clinical treatment is often referred to as the 'Champagne
facial' because of how it fizzes on the skin, thanks to its foaming
enzyme masque system. It's the ultimate results-driven facial,
designed to give instant results and revive tired and congested
skin to leave it brighter, re-energised and radiant.

Get your glow back with the help of
this iS Clinical facial which restores
optimum tone and clarity to the skin.
It gives a healthy radiance to
fatigued skin by addressing the
unique concerns of patients
undergoing chemotherapy and
radiation treatments.

The powerful foaming enzyme masque combines papaya and
pineapple enzymes with potent clinical-grade glycolic acid. The
luxurious foaming bio-active ingredients exfoliate and deeply
cleanse the pores to reveal a polished complexion.

This soothing and revitalising facial
is designed to gently awaken
the senses while encouraging
a restorative balance of
harmony to the skin via powerful
antioxidants, essential vitamins and
penetrating hydration.

 40 mins: weekday £90 | weekend £100

 40 mins

Add Déesse LED light therapy mask to any facial for £30

weekday £90 | weekend £100
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Radiant Glow

Body rituals
& massage
Polish & glow

Full-body exfoliation +
hydrating massage
Recharge your skin with our
decadent salt and oil scrub, a
luxe warming treatment which will
nourish your entire body.
Choose a seasonal scrub from
the Source salt bar, then allow the
natural sea salt and sensory oils
to gently buff and polish your skin
while boosting circulation.
Oils are then massaged in to
replenish thirsty skin and soothe
muscular tension, leaving you
feeling revived and with a
natural glow.
An indulgent treat in any season,
but especially effective coming out
of winter into spring and to revive
skin at the end of summer. Off on
holiday? This treatment is perfect to
prep your skin to aid tanning.
 60 mins
weekday £110 | weekend £120
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men's
favourite

Super You
Exfoliating sea-salt back
scrub + relaxing massage

Sole Energiser
Leg and foot refresh + massage
Refresh tired feet with a nourishing feed. This luxurious treatment
starts with a salt and oil scrub to help ease chapped and cracked
skin on the heels, using sensory seasonal fruit and spice aromas to
soothe the skin.
Once your feet have been beautifully buffed, your therapist will
massage your legs and feet to leave them feeling totally refreshed
and energised. Great for getting feet ready for sandals, party
perfect or just to thank them for carrying you around.
 30 mins: weekday £65 | weekend £75

A bespoke treatment
to nourish skin and
revive tired backs.
Choose a sensory Source
salt scrub to suit your mood
during an invigorating
exfoliation. This is followed by
a warm-oil back massage to
unravel any knots and ease
muscular tension.
 45 mins
weekday £80 | weekend £90
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Soothe & nourish
favourite

men's
favourite

Ultimate
Sense of Self

Roll Away
the Day

Full body, face + scalp
aromatherapy massage

Bamboo deep-tissue
full-body massage

Our most luxurious full-body
experience, this top-to-toe
aromatherapy massage will
get you back to your best self.

Guaranteed to relax tight muscles
and aid stress relief, this is an
intensely deep massage designed
for people that work out or hold a
lot of tension.

Start the sensory journey
by selecting a seasonal
Source oil to suit your mood.
Then your therapist will use
invigorating and relaxing
massage techniques – from
scalp to toe – to leave you
with a renewed sense of self.
 90 mins
weekday £130 | weekend £140

The bamboo canes deeply
work and lengthen tired, achy
muscles in a rolling motion over
your neck, shoulders, lower back,
legs and arms.
The technique increases blood flow
to your muscles and aids lymphatic
drainage. Leave feeling uplifted,
warm and a lot looser.
 30 mins
weekday £65 | weekend £75
 60 mins
weekday £110 | weekend £120
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favourite

On the Rocks
Hot stone full-body massage
Relax and recharge your
whole body with this everpopular head-to-toe
muscle treatment which is
grounding and calming.
Warm basalt lava stones
are used to aid tension and
release and ease muscular
pain. The stones are
believed to possess
healing properties as
a result of the fiery
strength of the volcano
from which they were
formed. The retained
heat and smooth
texture of the stones
provide a unique warming,
comforting sensation.
 60 mins
weekday £95 | weekend £105
 90 mins
weekday £130 | weekend £140

A Chance
to Dream

Head in
the Clouds

Full-body
aromatherapy massage

Back, neck + shoulder
aromatherapy massage

Embark on a sensory journey,
easing aches and pains on
the way, with this total-body
aromatherapy massage.

Gently release those
notoriously tight muscles
where we hold so much
of our tension.

Lay back and inhale the
therapeutic aromas, absorb
the nourishing 100% pure
essential oils deep into your
skin and drift away in an hour
of blissful relaxation.

Tailored specifically to your
needs, your therapist will
massage you into a state of
ultimate relaxation using your
choice of soothing Source
seasonal massage oils to
suit your mood.

 60 mins
weekday £100 | weekend £110

men's
favourite

 30 mins
weekday £65 | weekend £75

Simply Massage
Swedish massage
A whole-body or back, neck and shoulder therapeutic massage
treatment using soft, long, kneading strokes, as well as light,
rhythmic tapping motions on the top layers of muscle.
The treatment works on the soft tissue and muscles to help restore
health by creating a calming and balancing effect on the nervous
system, improving circulation and soothing muscles. Leave feeling
both relaxed and energised.
Back, neck + shoulder  30 mins: weekday £60 | weekend £70
Full body  60 mins: weekday £90 | weekend £100
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Chakra Calm

Wellness
Balance & calm

Neck, face, scalp,
hand + arm massage
favourite

Larimar crystals placed on your
body’s chakras are said to draw
out negative energy and replace
it with positive, restoring inner
calm and balance.
The chakras are believed to be
spinning disks of energy that
should stay “open” and aligned.
They correspond to bundles of
nerves, major organs and areas of
our energetic body which affect
emotional and physical wellbeing.
Start with a gentle yet effective
décolleté, neck, face and scalp
massage which, with the use of
calming aromatherapy oils, focuses
on pressure points.
You’ll leave feeling totally soothed –
from face to fingers.
 45 mins
weekday £80 | weekend £90

Perfect
during pregnancy
All our Wellness treatments are
safe for use in pregnancy.
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 60 mins
weekday £110 | weekend £120

Soul to Sole
Reflexology for the feet

Veda Mind
Head massage
Therapeutic relief for
headache sufferers and
everyday strain accumulated
by stress, too much
screentime and tension
elsewhere in the body.
Our head massage focuses
on the three higher chakras

of mind, body and spirit,
pinpointing any tensions in
your head, neck and shoulders,
bringing back a sense of calm
and wellbeing. After all, we
all need to free our mind and
unwind sometimes.

Rebalance body and mind
as you relax and take
the weight off.
This unique massage works
on reflex points on the feet
which correspond to specific
areas of the body. Applying
appropriate pressure to these
points alleviates tension.

 30 mins

 60 mins

weekday £65 | weekend £75

weekday £110 | weekend £120
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Made for
mummy

New Beginnings
Full body aromatherapy
exfoliation + massage

Nurture & unwind

Rejuvenate your skin from head
to toe, help fade scars, spots and
stretch marks and reclaim your
youthful radiance.

During pregnancy, your body is working
double time. Our prenatal therapeutic
treatments focus on the mother-to-be
as the body goes through the dramatic
changes of pregnancy. Our specially
formulated treatments will enhance the
function of muscle and joints, hydrate
and nourish the skin whilst promoting
deep relaxation.

Our gentle 100% natural cream
scrub, packed with natural olive
stones, encourages cellular turnover
and removes impurities to leave skin
soft with improved tone. Polishing
thirsty skin helps it absorb nutrients
and can trigger collagen and elastin
rebuild, so it becomes stronger and
more resilient during pregnancy.
To finish, we replenish your skin
with a gentle sensory massage.
Crafted from calming mandarin
and neroli oils, our deeply nourishing
moisturiser will enhance your
pregnancy glow – inside and out.

Perfect during pregnancy
Pregnancy treatments are suitable for
use during weeks 14-37. We don't offer
any body treatments for women in
weeks 1-13, although we can provide
deliciously relaxing facial treatments.
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 75 mins £105

Source Serenity
Nourishing full-body massage
Soothe the aches, pains,
cramps and swelling
associated with pregnancy.
This nurturing total-body
massage is customised to
your specific needs using safe
prenatal techniques.
The power of grapefruit,
mandarin and neroli oils

improves circulation, eases
the effects of water retention
and helps reduce fatigue and
muscular imbalance.
After 75 minutes of blissful
pampering, your balance
will be restored and you’ll
leave with a renewed
pregnancy glow.
 75 mins £105

Tired Legs + Head Soother
Lower body exfoliation,
massage + scalp massage
You'll walk in and float out after
this treatment.
Reduce the swelling and
heaviness in the legs
associated with pregnancy,
then ease any tension around
the head with a soothing
scalp massage.

Your lower legs and feet will
be treated to an invigorating
exfoliation using Source
luxurious natural salts,
followed by a hydrating and
deeply relaxing massage to
boost circulation.
This is the perfect treatment to
nurture both mind and body.
 30 mins £55

Brows, lashes
& waxing
Eyebrow reshape or wax

£20

Eyelash tint*

£25

Eyebrow tint*

£15

Eyebrow tint with
reshape/wax*
Lip or chin wax

£30
£15

*24-hour patch test is required for
eyelash/brow tint
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Spa products
We choose and create products
which complement our holistic and
cosmeceutical treatments, and are
created with the shared ethos of
authentic beauty and wellness.
Many of the spa products we use are
available to buy at our Spa Reception and
make an indulgent treat or special gift.

Spa Collection
• 100% Naturally derived
• Cruelty-free
• Holistic treatments
Crafted in harmony with the
environment, our collection
harnesses nature’s energy to
soothe, restore, invigorate and
nourish body and mind.
Our holistic spa products
use botanically sourced
ingredients like herbs, plants
and flowers – we try to avoid
as many nasties as possible.
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None of our products contain
parabens, SLS, MI, MCI or
micro-beads and they are not
tested on animals.
Source Spa Collection products
are available to purchase, so
you can recreate the Source
experience at home. Diffusers,
candles and oils create a
serene sanctuary, while hand
and body washes, lotions and
scrubs become part of your
daily ritual as you nourish your
body with nature.

• Botanically based
• Pharma-grade cosmeceuticals
• Results-driven facials
This revolutionary skincare brand
provides clinically validated
skincare products and is hailed
as a pioneer in the field. Famed
for results-driven treatments, iS
Clinical is a coveted red-carpet
favourite and loved by A-listers such
as the Duchess of Sussex, Victoria
Beckham, Alexa Chung, Rosie
Huntington-Whiteley and more.
The products and treatments
deliver dramatic physiological
improvements in skin quality,
and are especially effective in
treating problematic and ageing
skin. Products are not tested on
animals and, other than ethically
sourced honey, no animal-derived
ingredients are used.

Spa etiquette
Opening hours

Spa scheduling

Treatments can be
booked between
10am and 8pm daily.
The indoor pool, gym
and Thermal Suite are
open 7am-10pm.

In order to make the most
of your treatment we
recommend you arrive a
minimum of 20 minutes
prior to your appointment.
This will allow you time to
familiarise yourself with your
surroundings.

Make a day of it
Upgrade your day and
book lunch, afternoon
tea, dinner – or even
join us for breakfast.
Alternatively, discover
our range of spa days
and spa breaks.
Spa preparation
It’s recommended that
no alcohol is consumed
immediately prior to your
arrival and you consume
plenty of water following
any treatments.
Post-treatment

Arrival at the spa
Make your way to the Spa Reception where you’ll be
greeted by a member of our team who will assist you
in starting your Source Spa Wellness journey.
A brief description and explanation of the procedures
will be explained before your treatment.
We look forward to welcoming you and hope you
enjoy your spa experience with us.

We have a spectacular
coastal relaxation
lounge where you
can soak up the
views and relax after
your treatment.
What we provide
Robes, flip flops and
towels are provided on
each visit and guests will
be allocated a locker.

Unfortunately, if you’re late
for your appointment your
treatment duration may be
reduced. In this event there
will be no deduction to the
price charged. Treatment
times include consultation
and after-care advice.
Parking
There is a large car park at
Saunton Sands Hotel that
uses an external Smart
Parking system. To park for
free, please enter your car
registration on the iPad
at Source Reception on
arrival. Failure to do so will
result in a fine.
Bookings and cancellations
Full payment will be required
at time of booking (excluding
hotel residents). Should
you wish to cancel within
24 hours of your treatment
date, full charges may
apply at the discretion of
the spa manager.
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Blissful rejuvenation
– inside and out

01271 890212 | sourcespa.co.uk | sourcespa@sauntonsands.com
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